CR Dental Solution for Agfa’s CR30-X Digitiser
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Agfa Healthcare have released a Veterinary Dental solution for
the CR30-X (only) that comprises a CR DD1.0T Vet Cassette
(15 x 30cm) with tray and adaptor for intra-oral plates of sizes S0,
S1, S2, S3 and S4.

CURIX Ortho HT-G Film
High-speed, medium-to-high contrast film
for use with green intensifying screens.

E.O.S. Chemistry

Environmental friendly developer
and fixers.

Personal Radiation Protection

Choose from a large range of styles, sizes, colors and patterns,
which also includes selection of lead equivalency for maximum
comfort and protection to suit the application.
Our personal radiation protection also extends to eyewear,
gloves, thyroid collars and general radiation shielding.

Positioning Aids

A comprehensive range of foam positioning aids
from our standard sizes to customised shape
and size to meet specialised needs. These can
also be supplied covered with anti-bacterial PVC
hospital sheeting.
Whether you are looking at CR (computed radiography), DR (direct radiography)
or x-ray systems, we offer a range of proven solutions that provide excellence in
diagnostic imaging and are backed by our commitment to customer service and support.
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Static X-Ray Systems
Analogue, CR or DR

Thinking of Upgrading your old
X-Ray Unit ?

ZooMax X-Ray System
ZooMax White X-Ray Systems are easy to use
with anatomically programmed controls at your
finger tips on the x-ray tube head. A four way
floating table top with foot operated brakes
makes positioning a simple task.
Standard output is 30kW (100kV @300mAs) in
both the 3 phase high frequency model and the
optional single phase 240V stored energy model
Short exposure times reduces motion artifact,
such as respiration and cardiac blurring.
A fine line grid fitted in the under table bucky
ensures good x-ray scatter clean up on larger
animals.

PXP-20HF PLUS
1.6kW, 100kV/20mA

PXP-60HF

PXP-40HF

3.2kW, 100kV/60mA

2.4kW, 100kV/35mA

Total Medical Imaging Solutions now offer
a comprehensive range of High Performance
Poskom Portable and Mobile X-ray Units to
suit every veterinary application.
All units are high frequency with high output,
that ranges from 1.6kW up to 5.0kW.

Upgrading to Digital Imaging ?
Order your ZooMax White X-Ray System
with Agfa DX-D DR (Direct Radiography)
Detectors.

PXP-100CA
5.0kW, 110kV/100mA

VT-20 X-Ray Table
POXBILE 100BT
5.0kW, 110kV/100mA
Battery powered

Is your existing X-ray unit in good order ?
Then why not update to the latest digital technology
utilising Agfa’s DX-D Retrofit DR (Direct Radioraphy)
with a choice of tethered or wireless solutions.

PXMS Mobile Stand
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